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“Of course I know the answer to this; Nigel is here in Merchant City, at the house where
you and Joshua live, whereas Neil and Nellie are both in Banyan City waiting for your
return. Am I right?”
With that, he curled his lips into a triumphant smile and added, “I’ve been keeping tabs
on them, so your question isn’t that difficult to answer at all.”
Joshua could not help bursting into laughter upon hearing this.
He had always been a courteous man and would never dare to laugh at someone out in
the open like this. This time, he could not seem to contain it.
Malcolm furrowed his brows when he heard Joshua’s laughter and glanced in his
direction. “What’s wrong, Mr. Lynch?”
“Nothing, I just found it funny.” Joshua curled his lips into a smirk and showed Malcolm
an article from a few days ago on his phone. The news article clearly stated that
Joshua’s children had flown to Merchant City to attend Jim’s wedding, but because the
flight was delayed due to poor weather conditions, they could not make it to the
ceremony in time.
Joshua brandished his phone to Malcolm and added, chuckling, “If you really care about
Neil and Nellie as much as you claim, Mr. Quinn, why couldn’t you even be bothered to
read the news?”
The color drained from Malcolm’s face.
He bit his lip nervously, then opened his mouth to answer. “I…”
“No answer to that, huh?” Joshua snickered, then lifted his head to glance in the
direction of the operation room. “Tell me, why are you so interested in Riley all of a
sudden?
“Don’t try to keep spinning your tale of how much you care about her; no one here is
going to believe you.” He knew that Malcolm would never do anything that did not
benefit him. The fact that he had willingly handed Riley over to Quentin to save himself
meant that he did not care about whether Riley was dead or alive.
However, now that Riley had fallen ill, he had rushed over as soon as he could, and
anyone with half a brain could tell that something was wrong. Staring at Joshua’s steely
gaze, Malcolm bit his lip nervously and fell silent for a long time before finally turning
around with a flourish. “If you don’t want to let me know about Riley’s condition, so be it!
I’m just here to check on her out of kindness, and since the two of you are constantly
second-guessing my intentions, I’ll save myself some trouble and get lost!”

With that, he turned and stomped away.
“Mr. Quinn,” Joshua said coldly as he watched Malcolm leave. “You should know why I
never tried to take revenge on you and Heather for doing those things to Luna; your
father saved my aunt and allowed her to live the rest of her life in peace. I wanted to
repay him for his kindness, but he wanted nothing in return and only asked that I show
mercy toward you.
“This is the only reason I haven’t tried to take revenge on you, but…”
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His voice turned cold. “Please watch yourself, and don’t ever show up in front of me or
my family ever again.”
Malcolm narrowed his eyes upon hearing this. “Alright, noted!”
With that, he quickly scampered away.
As soon as he came out of the hospital, he let out an exhale and dialed a number. “Mr.
H, I’ve tried my best. Joshua isn’t willing to let your child go, and now, she’s in the
hospital, and I can’t get any information out of them … I really don’t know how to help
you steal the baby from them!”
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Luna and Joshua waited outside the operation room for 10 hours. During this time, Jim
arrived and, after asking about Riley’s condition , sat with Luna for a while to keep her
company.
However, he did not stay too long, seeing that Bonnie only had limited time left in this
world, and he had to cherish every last second he had with her.
After 10 hours, the doctors emerged from the operation room, their faces etched with
joy.

The chief surgeon clasped Joshua’s hands in excitement and declared ,
“Congratulations , Mr. Lynch! The surgery was a success! Riley is a lucky, lucky child,
and her condition has been stabilized!
“With great care, she’ll be able to recover well and will grow up a happy, healthy child!”
Luna, who was about to doze off from exhaustion, immediately leaped upon hearing this
good news.
She sprinted forward and grabbed hold of the doctor’s arms. “Can you tell me how we’re
supposed to care for her? I’m willing to do anything! I have experience caring for three
children, so I’m sure I can handle it!”
The doctor smiled when he saw Luna’s delight. “Come into my office later, and I’ll
explain everything.” Then, he turned to glance at the operation room, where Riley was
being wheeled out, an oxygen mask attached to her little face.
Because she had just come out of surgery, Luna did not dare to go near her at all and
instead could only watch from a distance.
As Riley was being wheeled into the ICU, Luna could see her glancing in her direction
with wide, doe-like eyes as though she was thanking her.
Luna bit her lip and held Joshua’s hand for comfort. “I… Can I adopt Riley?”
Even though Riley was not their biological daughter, and their daughter was nowhere to
be found, she wanted to take this poor child, who had been manipulated and used by
Malcolm and Heather, in and raise her as her own.
Joshua furrowed his brows upon hearing this.
He stared at Luna’s beautiful face and said, “If you want to adopt Riley…how about our
daughter? Are we still going to search for her?”
Luna stiffened when she heard this.
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A split second later, she lifted her head to shoot Joshua a displeased look. “What do
you think? Of course we have
to; she’s our daughter! We brought her into this world, and we’ve already failed as
parents by not being able to protect and keep her by our side. What right do we have to
call ourselves her parents if we don’t even try to find her?”

Joshua could not help curling his lips into a smile upon hearing this. He reached out to
pull Luna into his arms and said,” You’re right, but Lulu…”
His grip tightened around her as he continued, “We already have Nellie, and if we adopt
Riley and eventually find our lost daughter, we’ll have three daughters in this household
, but only two sons. Isn’t that a little unfair?”
Alarm bells sounded in Luna’s head.
She immediately shrunk backward in alarm and turned to stare at Joshua warily.
“What… What are you trying to
say?”
“What I’m trying to say is that good things come in pairs, and to have two sons but three
daughters makes me feel like something is missing.”
As he said this, he gently placed a hand on Luna’s abdomen and stroked it through the
thin fabric of her shirt. “Don’t you agree?”
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Luna bit her lip and shot him a murderous look, then struggled to pry herself free of his
grasp. “In your dreams, Joshua Lynch!”
In the past, she had, at one point, been concerned by the fact that she could not get
pregnant despite two years of trying, but that did not mean she liked giving birth!
They already had three children at home, and if they added Riley and their lost daughter
into the count, it would become a grand total of five children , which was more than
enough!
How dare Joshua even want another one? In his dreams!
“But I want one.” Joshua pulled her into his arms once more and gently kissed her
earlobe. “Lulu, you’ve given me four beautiful children, and yet never once was I there
to witness this miracle and take care of you, so…”

His warm breath tickled against her ear and the nape of her neck. “I want to take good
care of you and watch your tummy grow bigger and bigger day by day. When you finally
give birth, I want to be there with you, and when you come out of surgery, I and the
children will be waiting for you with flowers.”
Then, he bit down gently on her earlobe and said in a husky voice, “How does that
sound?”
Luna’s entire body shuddered.
A split second later, she bit her lip as her chest tightened.
There was no denying that she was tempted by this proposal; Joshua understood her
too well and knew exactly what she wanted.
Everything he had said were things that she wished could have happened.
She had given birth for him twice, once with Nigel, Neil, and Nellie, and once with their
second daughter. However, he was not with her during either of those times, and he
had never truly taken care of her during both her pregnancies, either.
There had been many occasions in the past where she wished that Joshua could have
been there with her when she gave birth, and every time she saw scenes of husbands
accompanying their wives in labor on television, she could not help feeling envious.
However, she never considered the possibility of bearing Joshua another child…and
thus, this secret longing of hers would always remain a regret in her life.
However, since Joshua had brought it up, she could not help feeling a little tempted.
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Luna bit her lip and was about to say something when a nurse sprinted up to them. “Mr.
Lynch, Ms. Luna,
something bad has happened! You should go take a look!”
As she said this, she held her chest, panting, and explained, “A strange man has been
standing outside the window of Riley’s ICU ward, taking photos of her. We’ve tried to
stop him, on account that photos are prohibited in the ICU, and on top of that, he isn’t
the child’s guardian either, but…”
The nurse appeared a little upset as she continued, “This man kept scolding and
whacking us, and even after that, he continued taking countless photos of little Riley
and even insisted that he was Riley’s father! He kept telling us to get away from him…”

Tears began to slide down the nurse’s cheek. “I’ve already summoned the guards, but I
think you’d better come take a look, too. I can’t help feeling that this man isn’t a good
person, and God knows what his intentions are for taking so many photos of Riley.”
Luna and Joshua exchanged a glance and immediately stood up. “Please lead the
way.”
The nurse obliged, and Luna and Joshua followed hand-in -hand.
Luna’s mind was racing, and she could not help feeling that something bad was about
to happen.
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By the time Luna and Joshua arrived at the ICU, the situation almost went out of hand.
Doctors, nurses, and security guards surrounded the man.
He was no other than Malcolm, who had just left after failing to accomplish his mission,
with a camera at hand as the guards apprehended him.
He gripped the camera tightly with both hands. “I won’t allow anyone to take away the
memory card in this camera! It has my daughter’s photos in it! I need to protect it!
“Joshua and Luna stole the moments I could’ve spent with my daughter. They won’t
even let me visit her after the surgery!
“My daughter would’ve never fallen ill if it weren’t for them! Why can’t I even take a few
pictures of my daughter? You’re all bandits-a bunch of crooks!”
Luna’s eyebrows furrowed tightly. This was the first time she truly understood when
people confounded black and white. The only reason Riley was in such a bad state was
that Malcolm had handed her over to Sirius to protect himself.
How could he cry wolf when he was the wolf himself? How could he have accused her
and Joshua to be

responsible for making Riley so sick that she had to undergo surgery? Furthermore,
when did they ever stop him from visiting Riley? Did he not see Riley once before she
was admitted to the hospital?
Malcolm was there when she and Joshua brought Riley back home from Sirius, yet he
was a complete coward. He hid behind Samuel’s back the whole time and did not even
dare make a sound, all in fear that Joshua or Jim wanted to settle the score with him.
What kind of nonsense was he talking about, disallowing him to visit Riley? Riley had
been staying in Joshua’s house the whole time, and they never locked her up or
prevented anyone from visiting her.
It was all Malcolm; he had never visited her even once!
The only time he wanted to visit Riley was when she underwent surgery in the operating
theater, and visiting Riley was not even his real motive. Putting up a show in the ICU
department was the second time!
“That’s enough!” As Luna felt plagued with indignance at the injustice , Joshua furrowed
his eyebrows and shot a cold glance at Malcolm, who was still laying on the floor.” If my
hunch is correct, there must be a few reporters or someone working for you hiding far
away to capture all of these right now. Am I right?”
Malcolm was dumbfounded at this as he looked at Joshua with a pale face and
reddened eyes. “What nonsense are
you talking about? I—”
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“You’re only doing this to slander me and Luna. You’re just putting on a show.” Joshua
sneered while looking at Malcolm. “I think you must’ve forgotten everything I’ve said
while we were outside of the operating theater.” If Malcolm had stayed put and listened
to Samuel, and if he just stayed in Quinn Mansion…
If he just stopped causing trouble for him and Luna, maybe Joshua might have forgotten
every evil deed Malcolm had done.
He could coax and persuade the others that Malcolm was just doing what Granny Quinn
requested , that Malcolm was not a bad person. In fact, Joshua did have this thought in
his mind.
All these years, Samuel had never once taken the time to teach Malcolm how to be a
good man. Granny Quinn was the one who had raised Malcolm and his cousin, Hunter.
It made sense that Granny Quinn had influenced Malcolm greatly, hence his current
situation.

Joshua had no problems in leaving Malcolm to his devices, so long as he could stop
causing trouble. There was no reason for Joshua to pursue him at all. Alas, Malcolm
had screwed up by continuing to cause trouble for him and Luna. The only
commiseration Joshua had for Malcolm vanished into thin air.
As usual, Malcolm did not think things through at all. He was too arrogant and thought
everyone else other than him was an idiot, that he could fool them easily.
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“I…” Malcolm’s face reddened at Joshua’s words. “I don’t know what you’re talking
about!”
“Oh, you don’t know what I’m talking about?” Joshua slowly approached him. Each step
he took was encompassed with a strong stressful aura that terrified Malcolm.
Eventually, Joshua stood right before Malcolm. He laughed mockingly as his deep dark
eyes stared into him. “Malcolm, do you truly think your acting is so perfect? If I tell you
that from the moment Luna and I arrived here, my men had taken care of the reporters
you and your man had arranged, are you going to continue lying?
There’s no camera filming you right now, and no one will ever see you throwing a
tantrum here. Are you sure you want to continue?”
Just a few simple questions made Malcolm turn pale. He bit his lip and stared at Joshua
fiercely. “How is that possible?”
‘How is it possible? I’ve arranged a few people…’ Malcolm thought.
Joshua took out his phone and dialed a number. Very soon, the other party accepted
the call. “Lucas.” Lucas reported from the other side of the conversation,”
Sir, we’ve arrested everyone. On the far side of the ICU are two people on the east, and
three people on the west side. Another three are on the east side of the staircase ; two
are on the west. There are ten cameras and drones, which makes twenty cameras in
total. All of the memory cards are destroyed. There’s no need for worry anymore.”
Malcolm’s face turned pale completely as though every drop of blood left him.

He squinted and stared at Joshua menacingly. “Fine. You win!”
He got up on his feet and took out the memory card from the camera he had been
shielding in his arms, throwing the memory card into the rubbish bin. “I’ll admit I’ve lost
this time, but you’re not going to be lucky as always!”
With that, Malcolm turned, intending to leave the scene.
“Did I say you can leave?” spoke Joshua languidly before Malcolm entered the lift. He
sat on the bench elegantly and crossed his legs. He leaned back and nonchalantly said,
“Mr. Malcolm Quinn, I told you before that the only reason I haven’t settled the score
with you was because of your father. He rescued my aunt and gave her a second life,
so I was willing to forgive everything you did because of my aunt. However…”
The stern expression turned icy, unforgiving. “I never say I’m going to let you go after
the stunt you’ve just pulled
off.”
Joshua’s words hit Malcolm with a pang. After a while, he turned around to look at
Joshua. “What…are you going to
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do?”
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